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Hi All
Nice to be back on deck and to get back into some
woodworking.
Looking back over the last few months we inherited
some first-class hand tools, machinery and timber
from Dorothy, the late Warren Randall’s wife. We
also cleaned out the late John Lodding’s garage,
which was his wish ‘that the ‘Woodies’ have ‘first
pick’ according to his wife Ruth. We found an old box
with a large heavy set of nice and shiny Robert Sorby
turning tools which had never been used. As I could
ascertain from Ruth, they were a present to John
from our founding member Don Lee.

workshop and we were the
recipients of machinery and
some very nice timber.

Now to some happier news
regarding our endeavours to find
a new home. My previous
suggestion to form a united front
with the other two clubs came to reality with the
effort of Eric, David Smith, David Keating and Peter
McDowell. These kind of negotiations are not easy
and require skills to overcome different personalities
whilst not losing sight of the end goal. Anyway,
A few days ago, I visited our honorary member Barry representation was made to the Council which
Corrigan and his wife Annette at their home at Long appointed two dedicated representatives for the
project. We have now the first draft from the Council
Beach to pick up some tools and timber as they are
moving to Canberra to be closer to family. Barry is a of their expectations and requirements to be
discussed with the clubs. In the meantime, Eric had
gentleman and he was a pleasure to have around, a
already developed the site drawings for the three
stalwart of the club with a long history before I
sheds and car parks. The next step will be the
joined. I wish Barry and Annette all the best for the
discussions between the clubs and then our
next phase of their life.
recommendations forwarded to the Council. Eric will
On a sad note, we were informed that Peter Bashford be our lead representative in this matter in all
passed away on Sunday 6th. Peter, a long-term
negotiations. Obviously, all suggestions are welcome,
member, was probably not well known by our latest and I would encourage everybody to contribute
membership. He was busily working at his private
through committee members please as Eric has his
workshop making toys, clocks from burls, scrabble
hands full with the other clubs and Council, whilst
carousels and assorted other items to sell at different also trying building another boat. I am very positive
local markets. In recent years he and his wife were a that we will get our new shed but it will take some
permanent fixture with a stall at the Moruya Saturday time.
Markets. Some years ago, Peter had to move his
workshop to a friend’s premises on the highway near Christmas is just around the corner and I hope
everybody is making presents and goods to sell at the
Batemans Bay North Tourist Park. After a medical
handmade market which is unfortunately the only
problem, Peter was eventually forced, but
sales day we have before the festive season.
reluctantly, to abandon his workshop and move to
Canberra near family. We helped clear out his
In the meantime, stay well, stay safe, Helmut

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR THE CLOSING DATE FOR THE WORKSHOP 2022 AND OPENING DATE
OF THE WORKSHOP IN 2023

Rick Stanford sent in this
photo of his bowl. I’m
guessing it was turned in
John Tanners workshop.
Peter Brotherton sent in these photos of his
latest creation - a turned lidded bowl. The
timbers are N.G. Rosewood and Jarrah finished
with EEE and Shellawax.

As you can see, Nick Hopkins has been busy on his lathe again. He
describes it as follows … The Hoop Pine Labyrinth is carved out of
plywood and is designed to be wall mounted. It's a big piece (the mobile
phone is pictured for comparison).
The design comes from the labyrinth at St John's Church in Moruya
which was inspired by one at a cathedral in Paris. Traditionally it is a
spiritual activity whereby you walk the path as a meditation starting
from the perimeter and slowly ending up in the still centre.
The path starts at the bottom of my version. A vine starts at the top and
winds its way around the whole piece covering every wall but never
crossing itself. The difference between a maze and a labyrinth is said to
be that you might lose yourself in a maze but find yourself in a labyrinth.
Barry Fenning made this cutting
board for a lady who approached us at the last Village Centre
sales day. She needed a cutting board for her caravan sink.
Rick Stanford took the details for Barry. The cutting board was
made from Spotted Gum and Iron Bark and finished with food
friendly eco oil. The board needed to be circular in shape with
a thumb hole for lifting. Looks like a perfect fit.

I reckon you could run a guessing competition as to what this
piece is, created by Malcolm McDonald. Turns out it is an
oyster shucker jig using Sydney Blue Gum and finished with
China Tung Oil

Sharyn Morrison turned this interesting vase for
dried flower arrangements made from laminated
plywood. The shape of the vase was to highlight
the plywood laminations. The vase was finished
with EEE & Shellawax. Sharyn would like to thank
John Tanner for his time, patience and guidance in
helping with the vase.
Whilst on the lathe, Sharyn also made this pepper
grinder using Banksia finished with EEE &
Shellawax

There’s only a few people in our
Club who could come up with
this scaled down wooden
Motor Bike made from Pine and
finished with grape seed oil—
Les Bamford of course! Les
worked from a scaled down
plan which required a lot of fine
cutting, sanding and patience.
Trevor Fletcher crafted this knife block using
Iron Bark finished with Burnishing Oil. Trevor
made the knife block after a request from his
daughter. The weight of the block is 6 kgs so
it shouldn’t move anywhere!

Whilst touring W.A., Trevor Fletcher picked up this rock
specimen from the Ridge Line Windjana Gorge in the
Kimberley. He used it to make an ornamental display
from Pacific Maple.

Helen Warland turned
this sweet little pin
cushion using blackwood. She finished it
with EEE & Shellawax

Peter Brotherton crafted this lovely jewellery box using
New Guinea Rosewood and Mountain Ash and finished
with Kunos Oil. I think it’s a lovely contrast of timbers
matching the light timber of the insert with the inserted
frame on the lid.

In my opinion, this is truly a case of letting the timber tell the story i.e.
no adornments required. The timber Sue Page used for her Keep Safe
jewelry box is Elm, donated by Peter Bashford after a Melbourne trip.
Sue finished the box with Cabot’s Bench Top clear lacquer. Very fitting
that Sue finished it to show at the October meeting, before Peter’s sad
passing only a few weeks later.

Peter McDowell bought
along this beautiful lidded
bowl turned from Red Cedar with a Huon Pine lifting
lug, all finished with EEE
and Shellawax.

Peter is also responsible for this
turned vessel using Walnut.
What fabulous grain !

Silky Oak was used to turn this
yarn bowl, which Peter finished
using EEE and Shellawax.
Peter used Maple to create this
ornamental carving, then he used a
mahogany stain and finished with
Cabot’s Polyurethane spray clear
lacquer - very impressive!

Dates for Your Diary
Next General Meeting - Saturday 26th November
at 1.00 pm following BYO lunch at 12.00
Christmas Lunch - Wednesday 7th December at
Botanic Gardens, Mogo
Proposed Sales Days 2022 :
3rd December 10 December ..

Hospital Handmade Market,
Soldiers Club, Batemans Bay
B.Bay Village Centre (TBC)

NOTE: Members seeking further information

This is a small cylindrical lidded box John Tanner made for his grand daughter, Mimi, who
lives in Tasmania. Mimi turns 13 on the 29th December (born 2009), so he put a 2009 fifty
cent piece in the base of the box bearing the then Queen Elizabeth's image to remember
her reign and sad death. The box is made from Black Heart Sassafras with Huon pine inlay.

Pens—Helmut
Hi all, this is not a pen making article rather showcasing some exceptional
timbers I found in my workshop that I had acquired. The idea came to me
after my treatment in Sydney. Instead of writing a thank you card to the
doctors & nurses who looked after me, I gave them all a pen. The number of
pens I needed was 16 and a pen and pencil for my grandson’s 18th birthday.
My own timber stock is very good but not very exiting for pens. However, I
found a perfect piece of Gidgee to make the pen and pencil for my grandson.
Another piece from my collection was good old blackbutt but with sap vein.
After that I ran out of interesting timbers and
went on to Google to find some more. George’s-Bits-of-Timber was the
answer with a timber species list of one hundred. To the left is the picture of
the variety of ‘Live-Oak tree wood, stabilised’.
The next timber I used was ‘Tree of Haven wood’ (below left) which has some problem with turning it. After
my second attempt near the completion phase the timber split off the tube. On the third attempt I
completed the pen by sanding the shaping process. The other timbers I used were :

Peppercorn Spalted Stabilised

(Diagonal) Red Ironbark

I am definitely not the greatest pen maker but I am fascinated by the variety and looks of the timber. The
doctors and nurses liked my presents and I ordered some more pen planks from George’s unusual variety
and look forward to the results.
Helmut

VALE - PETER BASHFORD

Peter was a member of the Eurobodalla Woodies for over 30 years. He joined the
Guild in the early 1990’s and immediately became involved with other members at
that time in furthering the Guild’s Constitutional Obligations and Objectives by
fostering and teaching woodworking skills wherever needed. Peter was Club
Secretary 1998-2000, Club Publicity Officer 2001-2002 and Newsletter Editor 20022009.
Peter was one of the stalwarts of our club and had an incredible zest for life which
never seemed to waver and a calmness about him that was contagious. His
woodworking skills were excellent in everything he touched, but more so was his
ability to look at a piece of wood and know what to do with it. Peter’s involvement with the club over the last
number of years lessened as he busied himself working from his workshop in Batehaven making beautifully
crafted woodwork for sale at his stall at the Moruya Saturday Markets. However, he still made time to drop
into the Mogo workshop on Wednesdays to say hello.
His move to his new workshop on the highway was not an easy one with all that gear but Peter was
undeterred as always. Unfortunately recent health issues drew him back to Canberra in order to be closer to
his family. It was not the best period for Peter when he had to abandon his workshop before he moved to
Canberra. Loading up the machinery which he donated to the club into a truck was not a nice day for
somebody who lived a productive and active life. All who knew Peter talk about him with a little smile on
their face for the privilege to have known him and he will be sadly missed.
Helmut and Malcolm

CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON
WEDNESDAY 7TH DECEMBER, 2022
Venue : Pavilion Building above gardens, Botanic Gardens, Deep Creek Dam Road
(off Princes Hwy), Batemans Bay

Time : 12.00 noon for 12.30 luncheon.
Lunch : Club will provide BBQ supplies, and members are requested to bring a

NEWSLETTER
salad dish orMEMBERS
desert as per previous
Christmas lunches.
December 2020

